Potential implementation of biobased ropes in the European aquaculture sector: call for
stakeholder contributions
BIOGEARS is an innovative project funded by the European Union under the European Maritime and
Fisheries Fund that aims to develop biobased gear solutions for the creation of an eco-friendly
offshore aquaculture sector using a multitrophic approach and new biobased value chains.
The project aims to provide the European aquaculture sector with innovative products and a value
chain to challenge the existing gap of biobased ropes (biogears) for offshore aquaculture, which are
currently manufactured with 100% non-recyclable plastics. BIOGEARS will contribute to an ecofriendly aquaculture industry, with the results of the project creating a biobased value chain under
the EU Bioeconomy Strategy framework. BIOGEARS includes an Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture
(IMTA) approach by integrating seaweed with mussel production, which aims to increase aquaculture
marketable products.
To develop the right bioplastic formulation for the aquaculture sector, it is important to balance the
functionality and biodegradation behaviour of the biobased ropes. The research, prototype
development and pilot tests taking place in BIOGEARS will aim to reduce the current technological
gaps and extend the potential use in the sector.
At present, BIOGEARS partners are calling for aquaculture stakeholders to participate in an open
consultation on knowledge of biobased materials as alternatives and their potential in the sector.
The results of this consultation will further support the development of biogears and give stakeholders
an opportunity to have their say on the implementation and opportunities for eco-friendly alternatives
to conventional (non-biodegradable) gears used in the aquaculture sector.
This consultation should take no more than 10 minutes.
To answer the consultation in English, click here
To answer the consultation in Spanish, click here
BIOGEARS also has a consumer survey currently running, so consumers can have their say on the
potential use of biogears in the production of seaweed and mussels for consumption.
To answer this survey in English, click here
To answer the consumer survey in Spanish, click here
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